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Characterization of antibodies to orthopoxviruses in
human sera by radioimmunoassay*

HARRIET H. WALLS,1 DONALD W. ZIEGLER, 2 & JAMES H. NAKANO 3

Serological surveillance ofsuspected orthopoxvirus infections in man is importantfor
confirming the success of the worldwide smallpox eradication programme. An adsorption
radioimmunoassay (RIA) was used to differentiate serafrom patients who were naturally
infected with human monkeypox or variola virus, and individuals who were immunized with
vaccinia virus. The antisera were adsorbed with uninfected chicken chorioallantoic
membrane (CAM) and vaccinia-infected CAM before reacting in RIA with vaccinia,
monkeypox, and variola antigens. Each serum group showed characteristic patterns of
residual antibody activity which made it possible to identify antibody specificities.

When 45 human sera were tested by this method, 71% were identified as having
vaccinia, variola, or monkeypox adsorption characteristics, while the remaining29% could
not be identified. Ofthe identified sera, 9 were characteristic ofvaccinia, 8 ofvariola, and 15
of monkeypox. Six of the 15 monkeypox sera were virologically confirmed monkeypox
infections, 6 were suspected monkeypox infections but were not virologically confirmed, and
3 were of unknown aetiology.

The adsorption RIA provides a method of identifying serologically the poxvirus
responsible for infection long after the acute phase of illness.

The last recognized case of naturally acquired
smallpox in man was reported in October 1977, and on
8 May 1980 the World Health Organization declared
the world free of smallpox. Surveillance continues,
however, in areas where the disease was previously
endemic. In some of these areas, sporadic cases of
human monkeypox virus infection have been recog-
nized. Because these infections resemble smallpox,
they need to be investigated and the causal viruses
identified. In remote areas of the world, most patients
are not seen during the acute phase of their illness, and
so virus isolation and identification is precluded. In
these cases, serological procedures must be used to
detect patients who have had a poxvirus infection, and
to identify the virus responsible.
We have previously described a radioimmunoassay

(RIA) technique, and its use in measuring the
antibody activity in sequentially obtained sera of
smallpox patients. However, since vaccinia virus was
the only antigen used in the assay, the specificities of
the poxvirus antibodies could not be identified. In
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order to identify orthopoxvirus specificities in
patients' sera, we have developed an adsorption RIA
which has been used to identify specific rabbit hyper-
immune antisera to orthopoxviruses (1) and to
determine the specificities of sequential antibodies
appearing after monkeys were inoculated with
monkeypox virus and a variola-like virus, chimp-9
virus (2). In the present study, the adsorption RIA was
used to confirm antibody specificities in sera obtained
from patients with known monkeypox or suspect
variola, and from vaccinees. Using criteria thus estab-
lished for identification of sera, samples from persons
with suspect monkeypox and undiagnosed poxvirus
infections were tested.

In the procedure, the sera were adsorbed with
vaccinia virus, and the binding of the residual,
unadsorbed antibodies to vaccinia, variola, and
monkeypox viruses was determined. The relative
amounts of antibody bound to each of these antigens
are characteristic of the specificity of the antiserum.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus strains

Poxvirus strains were provided by the Viral Exan-
thems Branch, Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
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Atlanta, Georgia. All the viruses except vaccinia were
originally isolated from crust materials from infected
patients or infected nonhuman primates, and all
isolates were passaged in embryonated chicken
chorioallantoic membranes (CAM). The antigens for
the RIA were crude homogenates of infected CAM
and were prepared as described previously (1). The
following virus strains were used in this study: Wyeth
strain of vaccinia virus (Vac), from Wyeth Labora-
tories, Philadelphia, PA; African smallpox virus
(ASP), a variola (Var) major strain (CDC No. V68-I-
258), isolated from a patient in Sierra Leone in 1968
and described by Lourie et al. (3); and Utrecht
monkey monkeypox virus (MP), isolated from an
orang-utan during a poxvirus-like epizootic among
nonhuman primates in a zoological garden in
Rotterdam (4).

Human sera

Six human serum samples were obtained from clini-
cally diagnosed and virologically confirmed monkey-
pox patients from Zaire. Eight sera were taken from
seven patients who were suspected of having had
monkeypox infection or were contacts of patients with
suspected monkeypox in Zaire. These cases were not
confirmed by virus isolation.

Eighteen serum samples were obtained from
patients with suspected variola in Bangladesh and
were provided by Dr Joel Breman.a None of these
cases had been confirmed virologically. Among these
patients, eight had no record of vaccination, seven
had had primary vaccinations and had later become ill
with smallpox, and three had been vaccinated during
the course of the disease.
Seven other miscellaneous diagnostic samples were

included in the study as unknown sera. Three of these
were collected in remote areas of Africa from persons
who had not been vaccinated, and who had no history
of poxvirus infection. One was obtained from a
patient from whom a poxvirus resembling Tanapox
was observed by electron microscopy (EM). Two
other sera were obtained from Zaire, one from a vacci-
nated individual, the other from an individual who
had no history or other evidence of vaccination. The
seventh sample, obtained from a person with
suspected chickenpox, was shown to have a high pox-
virus RIA antibody titre.

Six samples from human subjects who had been re-
vaccinated every 1-3 years were included as vaccinia
control sera.

Adsorption procedure
The adsorption procedure was based on the results

of adsorption studies with sera from rabbits hyper-
a World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland.

immunized with poxviruses (1) and sera from
monkeys experimentally infected with poxviruses (2).
In the present studies, human antisera were adsorbed
with two antigens, uninfected CAM or Vac-infected
CAM. Each serum sample was diluted threefold in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 200 ml of
fetal calf serum (FCS) and 0.4 g of sodium azide per
litre. Aliquots of each dilution were transferred to
separate tubes, and an equal volume of uninfected
CAM or Vac-infected CAM was added to each. As
controls, uninfected or Vac-infected CAM was added
to tubes containing only FCS and sodium azide in
PBS. The serum dilution-adsorption mixtures were
incubated for 2 h at 35°C and held for 16-18 h at4°C.
Aliquots of 0.025 ml of the uncentrifuged adsorption
mixture were then assayed for residual antibody
activity using the RIA procedure.

RIA procedure
The RIA procedure was identical with that de-

scribed by Hutchinson et al. (1). In the procedure, the
poxvirus antibodies in human sera were reacted with
antigen affixed to the wells of microtitration plates,
and antipoxvirus antibodies were quantified in a
secondary reaction with an optimal amount of 125I1_
rabbit antihuman IgG (5). The antibody activity to
Vac, Var, and MP after Vac adsorption was measured
and compared with the antibody activity to Vac after
CAM adsorption. The relative amount of antibody
remaining after Vac adsorption was expressed as the
percentage of residual antibody that reacted with each
specific antigen, as described previously (2):
Percentage residual activity =

antibody titre (Vac, Var, or MP) after Vac adsorption 100
antibody titre (Vac) after CAM adsorption

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Titration ofhuman antisera to monkeypox, vaccinia,
and variola viruses

Experimentally produced antibodies to Vac, MP,
Var, and chimp-9 virus have been differentiated by
adsorption and subsequent reaction with poxviruses
using the RIA technique (1). This technique is highly
quantitative and provides a means of studying the
specificity of poxvirus antibodies in man. In previous
studies, we showed that antisera to MP and Var could
be identified when they were adsorbed with Vac, and
the residual antibody activity to Vac, Var, and MP
was measured by indirect RIA. This procedure was
used to differentiate antibodies in human sera that
resulted from natural infections with Var and MP and
from vaccination.
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Serum specimens collected from persons with
virologically confirmed monkeypox, from persons
with suspected monkeypox or variola that had not
been confirmed virologically, or from vaccinees, and
other miscellaneous sera, were screened by RIA (6).
The sera with the highest RIA titres were selected for
use in the poxvirus adsorption procedure. All of the
antisera were adsorbed with uninfected CAM and
Vac-infected CAM. They were then tested against
Vac, Var, and MP and uninfected CAM using the RIA
procedure. Typical antiserum titrations to each of
these antigens, after CAM or Vac adsorption, are
illustrated in Fig. 1, 2, and 3.
The results for a serum sample from a vaccinee are

shown in Fig. 1. After CAM adsorption, the titres of
this serum to Vac and MP were nearly equal, and the
titre to Var was slightly lower. After Vac adsorption,
the serum had reduced titres to each of the three
viruses.

Fig. 2 shows results for a serum sample from a
patient with suspected variola. In these experiments,
the titres of the variola serum to Vac and Var after
CAM adsorption were nearly the same, and the titre to
MP was elevated. After Vac adsorption, however, the
variola serum had nearly equal titres to MP and Var
and a lower titre to Vac.

Results for a serum sample from a patient with
suspected monkeypox are shown in Fig. 3. The
monkeypox serum, after CAM adsorption, had a titre
to MP that was about twice those to Vac and Var.
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Furthermore, after Vac adsorption, these differences
were greater, and the titre to MP was more than 4
times those to Vac and Var. As in this example, the
monkeypox sera after Vac adsorption, frequently had
titres to MP virus that exceeded those to Vac and Var
after CAM adsorption.
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Fig. 2. Titration of a variola antiserum after adsorption with
uninfected CAM and Vac-infected .CAM. A: CAM-adsorbed
serum reacted with Vac . -*, titre = 990; B: CAM-
adsorbed serum reacted with MP * - titre = 1800; C:
CAM-adsorbed serum reacted with VarA -A*, titre = 1030;
D: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with Vac v- v, titre =
150; E: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with MP 1 - o, titre
= 320; F: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with Var -o, titre
= 320.
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Fig. 1. Titration of a vaccinia antiserum after adsorption with
uninfected CAM and Vac-infected CAM. A: CAM-adsorbed
serum reacted with Vac -., titre = 1500; B: CAM-
adsorbed serum reacted with MP * - *, titre = 1780; C:
CAM-adsorbed serum reacted with VarA - A, titre = 1000;
D: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with Vac x,- titre = 60;
E: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with MP - n, titre =

140; F: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with Var <> -o, titre =

37.
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Fig. 3. Titration of a monkeypox antiserum after adsorption
with uninfected CAM and Vac-infected CAM. A: CAM-
adsorbed serum reacted with Vac *-., titre = 3160; B:
CAM-adsorbed serum reacted with MPo - e, titre = 8400;
C: CAM-adsorbed serum reacted with Var A -A, titre =

2500; D: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with Vac v - v, titre
= 380; E: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with MP o -o,
titre = 3650; F: Vac-adsorbed serum reacted with Var
o<, titre = 400.
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Criteria for identifying orthopoxvirus specificity of
antisera

Three groups of sera were evaluated by the RIA
adsorption procedure to establish criteria for identify-
ing the poxvirus antibody specificities. The groups
were: six samples from vaccinees, five from patients
with suspect variola, and five from patients with viro-
logically confirmed monkeypox. The geometric mean
titres (GMTs) for each serum group after CAM and
Vac adsorption and reaction in the RIA with Vac, MP,
and Var are listed in Table 1.

After CAM adsorption, the GMTs with the three
antigens (Vac, MP, and Var) for sera from the vac-
cinees were about the same (< 1.7-fold difference).
Likewise, the GMTs for sera from the suspected
variola patients were similar (< 1.6-fold difference).
For the monkeypox antisera, the GMT to MP was
about 3.5-fold higher than that to Vac and about 4.5
times the GMT to Var. These results suggested that
when sera were adsorbed with uninfected CAM,
monkeypox sera were distinguishable from vaccinia

and variola sera. However, close inspection of the
results for the individual monkeypox sera showed that
one of them was not clearly identified as having
monkeypox specificity. Furthermore, vaccinia and
variola sera were not distinguishable when they were
examined after uninfected CAM adsorption.

Inspection of the GMTs after Vac adsorption
showed that, although the sera from vaccinees had a
GMT to MP that was higher than those to the other
two antigens, the titres to each of the antigens were
very low. After Vac adsorption of the five sera from
variola patients, the GMTs to MP and Var were
almost equal and about 3.7 times higher than that
obtained when the sera were reacted with Vac. In con-
trast, after adsorbing the monkeypox antisera with
Vac, the GMT to MP was about 12-fold higher than
the Vac GMT and 1 -fold higher than the Var GMT.
Thus, after Vac adsorption, each of the three groups
showed specific characteristics that appeared typical.

In an effort to quantify these adsorption character-
istics, the percentage of antibody that remained after
adsorption with Vac was calculated relative to the Vac

Table 1 The adsorbed geometric mean titres of sera from monkeypox and variola patients and vaccinees

Antigen

Vac MP

CAM Vac Percentage CAM Vac Percentage CAM
adsorbed adsorbed residual adsorbed adsorbed residual adsorbed

titrea titrea activityb titrea titrea activityb titrea

Var

Vac Percentage
adsorbed residual

titrea activityb

average

range

95% confidence
intervald

Variola (5 sera)e
average

range

95% confidence
interval

Monkeypox (5 sera)f
average

range

95% confidence
interval

2477 83

700-7600 <20-195

3.4 2747 171

<2.9-6.2 830-8400 58-310

1.8-5.6

1351 121

630-5300 38- 190

6.9 1632 74

2.8-10 620-5400 26-165

4.3- 10.7

9.0 2161 435

3.6-15 1550-6600 320-700

3.8-17

2386 315

1450-3600 45-680

32 1424 467

13-60 900-6200 320-1550

13-59

13 8280 3830

3.1-26 3700-16 700 740-9600

4.9-28

161 1840 346

51 -267 1075-4350 180-630

83-283

a Geometric mean titre.
b Arithmetic mean.

c From vaccinated human subjects.
d Calculated using the mean and standard deviation of the percentage residual antibody activity for each serum group.
e From patients with clinical smallpox; viral isolations and vaccination histories are unknown.
f From human patients from whom MP virus was isolated.

Serum group

Vaccinia (6 sera)c
3.0

1.3-6.1

1.4-5.4

35

29-52

24-47

15

12-20

10-20
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titre after adsorption with uninfected CAM (Table 1).
The mean and standard deviation of the percentage of
residual antibody activity were calculated for each
group of sera. These data were then used to determine
the 95% confidence intervals for the true mean of the
percentage of residual antibody (7). In summary,
vaccinia sera after Vac adsorption showed low
residual antibody activity to Vac, MP, and Var
(C 10%). Antisera from patients with suspect variola
had nearly equal residual antibody activity to MP and
Var (.60%; X = 32% and 35%, respectively), and

considerably lower residual activity to Vac (X =
9.00o). On the other hand, monkeypox sera had very
high residual antibody activity toMP (X = 161 %0) and
relatively low reactivity to Vac and Var (X = 13% and
15%o, respectively). The average residual antibody
activities for the three groups of sera are quite
different, and these differences constitute the basis for
distinguishing specificities of the three groups.

However, visual inspection reveals a slight overlap
in the ranges of residual antibody activity to MP for
monkeypox and variola sera. Fig. 4 shows the
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Fig. 4. Percentage residual antibody levels for the three groups of sera against Vac (A), MP (B), and Var (C). The mean levels
for each group are indicated by the solid line, and the 95% confidence limits by the broken line.
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individual titres used to calculate the GMTs and the
average percentages of residual antibody activity. As
can be seen, the residual antibody that remains to react
with Vac after Vac adsorption is similar for the three
groups of sera (Fig. 4A). One monkeypox serum
(MP 5) and one variola serum (Var 1) have nearly
equal residual antibody activities when reacted with
MP (Fig. 4B), but apart from these two samples, the
sera are quite distinct. The identities of these two sera
(MP 5 and Var 1) are clarified when the residual
activity to Var is calculated (Fig. 4C).
Monkeypox sera have characteristically low

residual antibody activity to Var, whereas variola sera
have residual activity to Var that is nearly equal to
their residual activity to MP. The identity of monkey-
pox and variola sera can therefore be confirmed by
comparing the residual antibody activity to MP with
that to Var. These data were used to establish criteria
for identifying vaccinia, variola, and monkeypox
sera, which are summarized in Table 2.

Application of criteria to suspect poxvirus antisera
The criteria established for identifying the antibody

specificities of human poxvirus sera were used to
examine the antibody specificities of sera from
patients with suspected monkeypox and suspected
variola and of sera of unknown origin. The identity of
most of these sera had not been confirmed by viral
isolation. The results are shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5.

Table 2. Summary of criteria for identification of poxvirus
antibody specificity

Percentage residual activity after Vac adsorption
Poxvirus antibody

specificity to Vac to MP to Var

Vaccinia sera <10 (<10 <10
Variola sera < 15 13-60 > 20a
Monkeypox sera 4 26 > 50 ( 20

a Titres to Var were approximately the same as, or greater than,
titres to MP.

Nine sera were obtained from patients with sus-
pected monkeypox (Table 3). Monkeypox virus was
isolated from the crust material of one patient (serum
1); for the other patients, virus isolations were not
attempted or were unsuccessful. Seven sera (no. 1, 2,
3, 4, 6, 7, 8) exhibited adsorption characteristics of
monkeypox. Serum 1 had residual antibody activity
that exceeded the percentages established in the
criteria, but its antibody titre to MP was so high that
there was no doubt of its identity as monkeypox.
Serum 5 could not be identified by the established
criteria. It was from a patient who had been vacci-
nated, and from whom virus was not isolated. Serum 9
was identified as vaccinia, but the patient had no
recorded vaccination history. No virus was isolated or

Table 3. Results of adsorption RIA for suspect monkeypox cases

Antigen

Vac MP Var

CAM Vac Percentage Vac Percentage Vac Percentage
Serum adsorbed adsorbed residual adsorbed residual adsorbed residual RIA identi-
no. Case details titre titre antibody titre antibody titre antibody fication

1 MP isolated

2 No virus isolation, contact of
monkeypox case, vaccinated

3 No virus isolation, secondary case

4 S2 serum for No. 3, after
vaccination

5 No virus isolation, vaccinated

6 No virus isolation, EM +,
secondary case

7 No virus isolation, facial scars

8 No virus isolation, EM +

9 No virus isolation, EM-, acute
serum 01 week)

6000 1430 24 94 000 1567 23 000 383

2830 390

5400 330

14

6.1

3900 138

2800 52

2300 300 13 1430 62

1540 435 28 515 33

250

325

240

268

8.8

6.0

Mpa

MP

MP

10 MP

17 ?b

380 49 13 400 105 20 5.3 MP

5300 440 8.3 6500 123 360 6.8 MP

3160 380 12 3650 116 400 13 MP

24 000 860 3.6 2400 10 660 2.8 Vac

a Not within 95% confidence limits for the indicated poxvirus specificity.
b Identity cannot be determined by the established criteria.
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Table 4. Results of adsorption RIA for suspected variola cases

Antigen

Vac MP Var

CAM Vac Percentage Vac Percentage Vac Percentage
Serum adsorbed adsorbed residual adsorbed residual adsorbed residual RIA identi-
no. Case details titre titre antibody titre antibody titre antibody fication

10 Exanthema, no vaccination 540 117 22 157 29 135 25 Var?a

llb Exanthema, no vaccination 630 38 6.0 380 60 325 52 Var

12b Exanthema, no vaccination 990 153 15 320 32 320 32 Var

13b Exanthema, no vaccination 5300 190 3.6 700 13 1550 29 Var

14b Exanthema, no vaccination 1240 164 14 340 27 380 31 Var

15 Exanthema, no vaccination 800 165 21 660 82 238 30 ?c

16 Exanthema, no vaccination 1320 275 21 490 37 260 20 ?c

17b Exanthema, no vaccination 1100 144 13 540 49 360 33 Var

18 Vaccination - exanthema 590 52 8.8 79 13 46 7.8 ?c

19 Vaccination - exanthema 1925 182 9.5 455 24 238 12 ?c

20 Vaccination - exanthema 520 12 2.3 64 12 < 20 < 3.8 ?C

21 Vaccination - exanthema 1080 153 14 320 30 115 11 ?c

22 Vaccination - exanthema 1170 250 21 420 36 320 27 Var?8
23 Vaccination - exanthema 1150 82 7.1 540 47 180 16 ?c

24 Vaccination -exanthema 1850 110 5.9 240 13 120 6.5 ?c

25 Exanthema - vaccination 950 415 44 640 67 415 44 ?c

26 Exanthema - vaccination 570 13 2.3 197 35 220 39 Var

27 Exanthema - vaccination 510 91 18 200 39 98 19 ?c

a The residual antibody activities for these sera when reacted with MP and Var viruses are within the 95% confidence intervals for the
indicated poxvirus specificity, but when reacted with Vac virus, they are not within the 95% confidence intervals.
b These sera were used as the basis for establishing the criteria for antisera with variola specificity.
c Identity cannot be determined by the established criteria.

demonstrated by EM from the crust material obtained
from this patient. The serum was taken during the
acute phase of illness, and, as shown previously (2),
the specificities of early antibodies are difficult to
identify. It is likely that the agent that caused the
illness in this patient could have been identified if a
serum specimen had been obtained at least four weeks
after the onset of the illness.

Thus, 7 of the 9 sera from patients with suspect
human monkeypox were identified as having monkey-
pox-specific antibody. In total, therefore, 86% of the
sera from patients with known or suspect monkeypox
were readily identified as such.

Eighteen sera were obtained from patients with
suspected variola. Eight of these were obtained from
patients with suspected variola who had no record of
vaccination (Table 4, sera 10-17). Five of the eight
(no. 11, 12, 13, 14, and 17) were identified as variola
and were used to determine the criteria for variola
sera, as described above.

Serum 10 was identified as having probable variola
specificity. For this serum, the percentages of residual
antibody activity that reacted with MP and Var were
within the established 95Gb confidence intervals, as
shown in Table 1 and Fig. 4. However, the percentage
that reacted with Vac lay outside the 95% confidence
interval. The other two sera from patients who had not
been vaccinated could not be identified using the
established criteria, and additional adsorptions will be
required for definite identification.

Sera 18-24 were from patients with suspected
variola who had received primary vaccination some
time before the onset of infection. Serum 22 had
residual antibody activity similar to that described for
serum 10 and was identified as having probable variola
specificity. The remaining six sera could not be
positively identified as variola because their residual
antibody activity did not conform to the established
patterns. None of the adsorption reactions of these
sera resembled those expected of monkeypox sera.
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The remaining three sera were obtained from
patients with suspected variola who had been vacci-
nated during their illness (sera 25-27). Serum 26 was
identified as variola from its adsorption character-
istics, but the residual antibody activity for the other
two sera could not be classified.

Generally, the sera obtained from patients with
suspected variola were more difficult to identify than
the monkeypox sera, only 4407o of them having the
expected adsorption characteristics. Nevertheless, all
of the sera were distinguishable from those from
patients with monkeypox infection.

Because vaccination histories were available for the
smallpox patients, their sera could be evaluated rela-
tive to the incidence of vaccination. Of the sera from
patients who had not been vaccinated, 75%o were
identified as variola-like. Most of the sera from
patients who had been vaccinated either before or
after infection could not be identified. It appears from
these data that infection or vaccination with a
heterologous orthopoxvirus interferes with the identi-
fication of the antibody specificities. In fact, the
results suggest a situation analogous to that referred
to as the "original antigenic sin", described by
Webster (8).

Vaccination histories for many human monkeypox
patients are not known, but we had no difficulty in
identifying monkeypox specificity in sera from two
patients known to have been vaccinated (no. 2 and 4).
Serum 5 was also from a vaccinated suspected
monkeypox patient, but we could not identify specific

monkeypox antibody.
Seven additional miscellaneous sera were received

as diagnostic specimens or for serosurvey (Table 5).
Three of these had the adsorption characteristics of
monkeypox sera (no. 30, 32, and 33) and two were
identified as vaccinia sera (no. 29 and 31). The residual
antibody activities for serum 28 were slightly higher
than those anticipated for vaccinia sera, and the
significance of the residual antibody was question-
able; therefore, the identity of the serum was recorded
as "unknown". Serum 34, also recorded as
"unknown", could not be identified using the estab-
lished criteria.

In this group of sera, three of the samples were
identified as monkeypox, and one of these was later
confirmed to be from a patient with monkeypox. The
other two sera were from patients from a remote area
of Africa in which no poxviruses have been reported.
It is quite significant that these sera could be ident-
ified, and these results support the validity and useful-
ness of the RIA technique in evaluating the specificity
of antibodies to poxviruses in human sera.
These results indicate that the adsorption RIA is

useful for identifying the specificity of poxvirus
antibodies in human sera. For correct identification,
however, the sera should be obtained at least 4 weeks
after the onset of infection (2). Even so, correct
identification may be difficult, or impossible, if the
patient has had contact with antigens of more than
one of the orthopoxviruses.

Table 5. Results of adsorption RIA for sera of unknown origin

Antigen

Vac

Serum
no. Case details

MP

CAM Vac Percentage Vac Percentage
adsorbed adsorbed residual adsorbed residual

titre titre antibody titre antibody

Var

Vac Percentage
adsorbed residual RIA identi-

titre antibody fication

28 EM-. vaccination status unknown 2500

29 Vaccination scar

30 No vaccination scar

31 EM +, (tanapox-like)
32 No vaccination, poxvirus history

unknown

33 No vaccination, poxvirus history
unknown

34 No vaccination, poxvirus history
unknown

98 3.9 310 12 270 11 ?a

27 000 680 2.5 1870 6.9 850 3.1 Vac

2300 94 4.1 11 300 491 235 10 MP

2700 150 5.6 240 8.9 135 5.0 Vac

1530 380 25 2150 141 270 18 MP

1416 216 15 1550 109 290 19 MP

1470 150 10 405 28 160 11

Identity cannot be determined by the established criteria.
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RDSUML

CARACTfRISATION PAR TITRAGE RADIO-IMMUNOLOGIQUE DES ANTICORPS A L'EGARD DES ORTHOPOXVIRUS DANS
LES SERUMS HUMAINS

Dans certaines regions du monde, on a diagnostique des
cas sporadiques d'infection humaine A virus monkeypox.
Comme ces infections ressemblent A la variole, il est
indispensable de les etudier et d'identifier le poxvirus causal.
Dans les regions reculees, la plupart des malades ne sont pas
vus au cours de la phase aigue de la maladie, si bien qu'on ne
peut proceder A l'isolement et A l'identification du virus.
Dans ces cas, des methodes serologiques doivent atre
employees pour identifier de maniere precise les infections
passees A virus monkeypox ou autres orthopoxvirus.
Pour identifier les specificites des orthopoxvirus, nous

avons mis au point un titrage radio-immunologique (RIA)
avec adsorption. Les serums sont adsorbes avec du virus
vaccinal (Vac) et la fixation au virus variolique (Var) et au
virus monkeypox (MP) des anticorps residuels non adsorbes
sur Vac est determinee. Les quantites respectives d'anticorps
fixes A chacun de ces antigenes sont caracteristiques de la
specificite de l'immunserum.
Dans la presente etude, trois groupes de serums humains

ont e examines par RIA avec adsorption, afin d'etablir des
crit&res permettant d'identifier les specificites des anticorps
anti-poxvirus; il s'agissait de: six serums provenant de sujets
vaccines, cinq serums de malades suspectes de variole et cinq
serums de malades atteints de monkeypox confirme viro-
logiquement. Les resultats ont montre qu'apres adsorption
sur Vac, les serums anti-vaccine ne pr6sentaient qu'une
faible activite residuelle d'anticorps A l'egard de Vac, MP et
Var (`o10%). Dans les serums provenant de malades
suspects de variole, l'activite residuelle d'anticorps etait A
peu pres egale A l'6gard des virus MP et Var (< 60%; X = 32
et 35%, respectivement); l'activite residuelle etait beaucoup
plus faible A l'6gard de Vac (X = 9,0%). En ce qui concerne
les serums provenant de sujets atteints de monkeypox, l'acti-
vite r6siduelle d'anticorps etait tres elevee A l'egard du virus
MP (X = 161 %) et relativement faible A l'egard de Vac et
Var (X = 13 et 150o, respectivement). Ainsi les pour-
centages moyens d'activite anticorps residuelle dans les trois
groupes de serums, apres adsorption par le virus vaccinal,
etaient tout A fait differents et l'on se fonde sur ces diffe-
rences pour distinguer les specificites de ces trois groupes de
serums.

Les criteres etablis en vue de l'identification des specifi-
cites d'anticorps des serums humains anti-poxvirus ont ete
utilises pour etudier les specificites de serums de malades
suspects de variole et d'autres suspects de monkeypox; en
outre, des serums ont e recueillis en vue d'une surveillance
serologique de routine. Dans l'ensemble, 80% des serums
provenant de malades atteints de monkeypox av6r6 ou
soupqonn6 ont e aisement identifies comme possedant un
anticorps specifique du monkeypox. Cependant, seuls 44'?
des serums obtenus A partir des malades suspects de variole
se sont r&vWles posseder un anticorps antivariolique speci-
fique. Neanmoins, ils pouvaient etre distingues des serums
des malades de monkeypox.
Dans le groupe de serums recueillis pour des examens de

routine, trois sur sept ont e identifies comme possedant la
specificite monkeypox. Deux d'entre eux provenaient de
malades d'une region ecartee de l'Afrique dans laquelle
aucun poxvirus n'avait et signale. Que ces serums aient pu
etre identifies est un fait important et ces resultats viennent A
l'appui de la validite et de l'utilite de la technique radio-
immunologique decrite pour evaluer la specificite des
anticorps A l'egard du poxvirus dans les serums humains.
Comme on connaissait les antecedents de vaccination

dans le cas des serums provenant des malades atteints de
variole, il a e possible d'evaluer ces serums en fonction de
la vaccination. Ainsi, 75%o des serums provenant de sujets
qui n'avaient pas ete vaccines ont e identifies comme
semblables A ceux de variole. La majorite des serums de
malades ayant e vaccines avant l'infection par le virus
variolique n'ont pu atre identifies. De meme, les serums des
malades vaccines apres infection par le virus variolique
n'etaient pas facilement identifies.
Ces resultats donnent A penser que le titrage radio-

immunologique avec adsorption est utile pour identifier la
specificite des anticorps anti-poxvirus dans les serums
humains. Pour que l'identification soit correcte, il faut
cependant que les serums soient obtenus au moins 4
semaines apres le debut de l'infection. Meme dans ce cas,
l'identification peut etre difficile, ou impossible, si le malade
a e en contact avec des antigenes de plusieurs ortho-
poxvirus.
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